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P,C. LEFT, P.C. RIGHT 
B Y  T H O M A S  W .  H A Z L E T T  

veritable Inquisition now reigns on A the American college campus. The 
criminal proceedings begin with the ac- 
cusation (“You called her a girl, you 
pig!”), and the Ministry of Information 
swings into action. This is often an offi- 
cial board, controlled by a lynch mob 
armed with bull horns. The defendant is 
not Mirandized, and the presumption is 
guilt by reason of insanity. 

In a flash, a People’s Tribunal is con- 
vened; no mucking about with due-pro- 
cess tlechnicalities here. The charges are 
read aloud, and it’s straight to the verdict: 
Guilty! Sexist! Racist! Homophobic Ver- 
min! ‘Then the inevitable sentence to a 
re-education seminar. There, the social 
deviant will confess to his sins. (Oops! I 
left out her sins! Guilty!) Self-criticism is 
the cleanser, public humiliation the rinse. 

These kangaroo courts have caught 
the attention of our social-crime beat re- 
porters. The major news organizations 
are onto the more bizarre aspects of the 
anti-intellectualism now available in  
sound-bite format, and they have shocked 
millions of unindicted American co-con- 
spirators with actual trial testimony. 

What is troubling me about the reac- 
tion to the McCarthyism of the left is ... the 
McCarthyism of the right. While the P.C. 
craze has infected the campus with style- 
conscious zombies who believe that 
thinking is a boring substitute for the lat- 
est in ecologically chic buttonwear, right- 
wingers have slipped into the campus 
masquerade as phony civil libertarians. 
The clothes don’t fit, and they’re tripping 
all over those shoes. 

Alas, there is no constituency for truth. 
I hate to bring it up, but the T-word was 
kind of the idea behind the university to 
begin with. While the corporation is a 
slave to profit, the government to politics, 
television to ratings, and the church to 
dogma, the scholar was set up in business 
to pursue unbridled factology. OK, it 
sounds a little goofy. But that was the 
plan: the university as an academic oasis 

where neither the constraints of practical- 
ity, nor of popularity, nor of orthodoxy 
would prevail, thus allowing scope for 
intelligent reflection, calculated experi- 
ment, and rigorous debate. From this 
richly fertilized soil, useful discoveries 
might blossom. 

ut to the right, “free speech” be- B comes “communist agitation” the 
instant conservatives snag 50.1 percent of 
the Inquisition Board slots. The only time 
you’ll see Jesse Helms in the same zip 
code with the Bill of Rights is at an NRA 
rally. Accuracy in Media’s Reed Irvine, 
outraged over liberal media bias, prays 
for the Fairness Doctrine (abolished in 
1987) to be born again, ready to vanquish 
those pinkos at CBS. Only minutes after 
George Bush railed against P.C.-ness at 
the University of Michigan, he was 
rushed to the hospital with an irregular 
heartbeat; could his sudden twist from a 
constitutional amendment to ban flag 
burning have induced the vapors? 

The reflexes of the right are all against 
free inquiry, and the campus P.C. debate 
produced exactly the knee jerk the doctor 
expected. In authoring the Collegiate 
Speech Protection Act of 199 1, Rep. Hen- 
ry Hyde (R-Ill.) seeks to ban speech codes 
at private colleges. Hyde is to conserva- 
tive activists what Paula Abdul is to teen- 
age boys with a glandular imbalance. But 
the idea of regulating universities that 
regulate speech-on the grounds that pri- 
vate schools cannot be trusted to regulate 
themselves-flips the Constitution on its 
head and spins it 180 degrees. Schools are 
supposed to set standards, not the federal 
government; how many billion decibels 
would these right-wingers scream 
(without the ACLU, which endorses 
Hyde’s bill) if the federal government 
swooped in to strip private high schools 
of their ability to regulate language, 
dress, and behavior? 

The problem is not that schools are 
setting standards, but that they are setting 

such ridiculous ones. UCLA should be 
more open and tolerant than, say, the 
Glendale Galleria or LAX. “Offensive 
speech,” contraband on some 200-plus 
colleges with codes, should be carefully 
steered right into the arena of Higher 
Learning, center court. That is exactly 
where it should compete, and where its 
audience should assemble. As the famous 
Marxian historian Eugene Genovese re- 
cently wrote: “Any professor who, sub- 
ject to the restraints of common sense and 
common decency, does not seize every 
opportunity to offend the sensibilities of 
his students is insulting and cheating 
them, and is no college professor at all.” 

he campus as truth-seeking oasis is T not the vision of right-wing ideo- 
logues. Their intellectual mothers rooted 
hard for Senator Joe, and their kissin’ 
cousins yet spy on leftish professors, 
pressing their classroom evidence of sub- 
version not for honest challenge but for 
political expulsion. Free speech is today 
their agenda, but it is not their cause. 

Such disingenuousness is dry timber 
for the P.C. fires, as the battle is reduced 
to a raw power struggle trampling the 
scholarly canon. It is hence fortuitous that 
liberals are increasingly selected as 
defendants in P.C. prosecutions. While 
the attack seems motivated by practical 
considerations (limiting the hunt to right- 
wingers leaves loads of excess capacity 
in the P.C. holding cells), it has forced the 
issue. Now the university’s liberals have 
both opportunity and motive ... to be lib- 
eral. They should heed Genovese’s call 
“for honorable men and women [to] 
defeat terrorism by unleashing counter- 
terrorism against cowardly administra- 
tors and their complicit faculty.” 

It would be nice if they hurried. It is 
not quite yet midnight at the oasis. 

Contributing Editor Thomas W .  Hazlett 
teaches economics at the University of 
California, Davis. 
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Unleash the 
Communicator 
Within You. . . 
With THOUGHTLINE @ - PC Software 
for Maximum Impact Writing 

When is the last time 
you mentally ”replayed” 
a conversation, hammer- 
ing yourself with the bril- 
liant things you should 
have said? Here’s your 
chance to say them first- 
in writing-while 
THOUGHTLINE helps 
you plot your next presen- 
tation, article, or report. 

Jump Start 
Your Next Text 

THOUGHTLINE gets you going. 
Type in ‘’I made the problem a 
part of my solution.” THOUGHT- 
LINE will respond, asking, “Tell 
me about your solution.” 
THOUGHTLINE turns the writing 
process into an interview. Result: 
You blast out of writer’s rut and 
you write for content, not form. 

Write for 
Maximum Impact 

THOUGHTLINE will empower 
your writing by organizing your 
thoughts. THOUGHTLINE’s 
editor-in-chief will scan your 
sentences for key concepts and 
link them together in a powerful 
sequence. Then THOUGHTLINE 
will create and print your first 
draft - with headings and 

executive summary - in a clean 
full-text essay packed with your 
best ideas. 

Multiply the Message 
THOUGHTLINE will triple your 

communication power. With a 
single keystroke, THOUGHTLINE 
will remold your draft in three 
effective formats: presentation, 
article, and report. You’ll reach 
more people with your triple-tier 
message than with any single 
format alone. Press another key 
and THOUGHTLINE will create a 
file you can edit in your favorite 
word processor. 

At Last-A 
Writing Tool for YOU 

THOUGHTLINE was created in 
the trenches - where executives 
face the daily challenge of creat- 
ing clear, expressive communica- 
tion. Powered by an IQ engine 
developed at MIT, THOUGHT- 
LINE was designed by a writer 
for business owners, managers, 
thinkers, and working com- 
municators like you. 

Get Total Support 
You’ll get the number of 

THOUGHTLINE developer Dan 
Burns and one full hour of free 
consultation. Hit a snag? Call the 
Hotline . . . you’ll get action, fast! 

George Gilder, author of best-sellers Wealth and Poverty and Microcosm, says. 
“THOUGHTLlNEgets the creative juices flowing. It steps you through the thinking 
processes professional writers use.” 

Special Offer. . . 
Save $66.00! 

THOUGHTLINE sells regu- 
larly in retail outlets for $195. 
As a Reason magazine reader, 
you’ll get THOUGHTLINE for 
the special introductory price 
of $129 (plus shipping), a $66 
saving! Plus you’ll get Decision 
Mnker, a program that helps 
you set and achieve goals, free 
with THOUGHTLINE if you 
order now. 

No-Risk Guarantee 
You also get our No-Risk 

Guarantee. Use THOUGHTLINE 
for one full month. If for any 
reason (or no reason) you want 
to send it back, please do so. No 
explanation is necessary. We’ll 
send you our check or charge card 
credit for every cent you paid, 
even postage. You can’t lose. 

Order Now! 
Don’t wait until this new 

product is available to everyone, 
including your competitors. Fill 
out the order form and mail it 
now! Or call (513) 294-8493 for 
instant service. 

What the Experts 
Say About 
Thoughtline. . . 

“It asked me deep. probing 
questions, then developed a 
draft that made my eyes 
pop” - Joe Vitale, author, 
Turbocharge Your Writing. 
“Thoughtline forces the user 
to think. That’s more than half 
the battle“-PC Week. ”It’s a 
computer-based ‘friend’ ”- Bus- 
iness Week. * “It’s outstanding 
for developing scientific papers 
and research proposals”-Prof. 
Jack Morelock, University of 
Puerto Rico. “I‘m using 
Thoughtline for sales, market- 
ing, and planning;-Jim Shil- 
stone, Proprietor. Thoughtline 
can help your students clinch 
that tough first draft”-Terry 
Beck, English Dept.. University 
of Wisconsin. “It helps me 
connect with my audience, . . 
powerful and persuasive”- 
Rev. Thomas Duke. * ”With 
Thoughtline I drafted three arti- 
cles in ten days. Thoughtline 
pulls them right out of me”- 
Lynn Graeme, Merrill-Lynch. * 
“Quite a brilliant piece of 
software!” -Psychological 
Perspectives. 
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OCharge  my. O V i s a  OMasterCard I 
Account No I 

Yes! Send Me THOUGHTLINE for $129-a $66 Saving 
Make check payable to: The Executive Speaker 

Expiration Date I 
Signature I Name Title 

Company or Organization Thoughtline ,l,oo: 
I 
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Suite or Room No Telephone (3 5 inch & 5 25 inch disks provided) 
Sales Tax (Ohio residents only) $4 39 
Shipping & Handling (U S & Canada) 16wI Address 

Country 
(In Europe or South America add $7 76) 
(In Mid East Asia Australia add $13 11) 

Slate - Zip Code city 



I .- .. Simply, 
r ?  TheBest, 

SOLO: It’s all you ever hoped for 
in a radar detector. State-of-the-art 
performance is now combined with 
cordless, battery-powered conve- 
nience (a single alkaline battery 
provides up to 80 hours of full- 
powered protection). 

And SOLO is incredibly easy to 
use - just turn it on and take off. 
Nothing could be simpler. 

r . .  

SOLO’S battay pawereddesign eltminattvpowercardbmltv 

SOLO’S features include, 
Cordless, battery-powered 
convenience 
Long range detection 
Pulse and instant-on radar 
protection 
Anti-falsing circuitry 

-I 
.,Dark mode for discreet use 

Small enough to fit in a shirt 

Sleek, contemporary styling 

-, 

pocket 

With SOLO, high-performance is 
uncomplicated. In fact, Autoweek 
said of SOLO, “The most user- 
friendly detector yet ... we fell in 
love at first beep.” 

be satisfied with SOLO’S perfor- 
mance that each purchase comes 
with a 30-day money back guaran- 
tee. Use SQLO wher5:performance 
counts the most - in your car, on 
the roads you travel every day. ‘If 
you’re not absolutely .delighted with 
SOLO, send it back within 30 days 
for a refund. 

We believe so strongly that you’ll 

Invest in the best. Call today for 
the ultimate in radar protection. 

1-800- 433-3487 
for Sales Inforrnatioi; . 

(1-800-543-1608 for Customer Service) 

Major credit cards accepted 

SOLO $349 +.shiipin;;, ’ 

Ohio residents add 5.5% sales tax Prices hig6er in Canada. 

ESCORT 
B Department 301381 : , 

One Microwave Plqa ’ ’ . ., 
. .  Cincinnati, Ohio e. 45249 1 .  

- *; . . .  

, <  . - . The worlds most advanced radar detectors. . 


